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BASEMENT OF NORTHAM
DAMAGED BY BLAZE OF
UNDETERMINED ORIGIN
Conflagration at 5.45 Saturday
Extinguished Quickly
by Firem.e n
FRED WARNS STUDENTS
Fire Truck Operates in Front of
Towers-Began in Pile
of Storm Doors
A fire of undetermined origin was
discovered in the basement of Northam Towers at 5.45 p. m. on Saturday by students residing in Northam.
Fred Ludwig, the college night watchman, was promptly summoned, and
firemen were notified. Fred went to
all the rooms, making sure that every
student was out of the building, and
in the meantime several fire engines
had arrived from the nearby firehouse
located on New Britain Avenue and
Summit Street. A chemical engine
drove over the campus to the front of
the building and the. others attacked
the blaze from the rear.
The fire seemed to originate in a
pile of storm doors, salvaged from the
bonfire before the Wesleyan game, in
a corner of the basement and had
spread to the underside of the first
floor. An automatic fire door closed
and prevented the blaze from extending throughout the cellar. The smoke
was intense, and the firemen were
forcPd..to te~ ~(f haseboarrls and some
of the floor an 'lire~k' many windows
in order to have enough air for an
invasion of the burning areas. Several
streams of water from the hydrant
in back of the dormitory were brought
to bear on the smoldering material,
and by 6.15 p. m. the fire was under
control, although smoke still issued
from the basement. Three firemen
remained on guard all night in order
that no smoldering ember should start
the blaze again. All residents of
Northam found temporary lodgings in
other parts of the college because of
smoke-filled rooms and the failure of
all electric lights, but these men were
able to return by the following day.
The total extent of the damage can
not be estimated as yet but the principal harm was done to the storm
doors and the underside of the first
floor. A thermostat unit was completely ruined and wires to various
parts of the college were burnt. The
Athenaeum Room and Mr. Harris
Prior's room were the only rooms on
the first floor which suffered any
damage. All damage, both to the
building and to equipment, was fully
covered by insurance.
The fire was localized because of
the fireproof buildings and the quick
work of the firemen who had familiarized themselves with the layout of
the buildings and had even rehearsed
for a fire here. Dr. Motten, the college treasurer, took charge of the
situation very efficiently, working the
greater part of Saturday night. Fred
Ludwig also received praise for his
courageous behavior.

CHAPEL SPEAKERS
The Reverend Jack Hart, Ph.D., of
Philadelphia, will be the speaker at
Chapel un Wednesday, December 6.
Dr. Hart was for some time Chaplain
of the University of Pennsylvania.
On Wednesday, December 13, Captain Christopher Atkinson of the
Church Army will be guest speaker.
Captain Atkinson is an Englishman
and a graduate of King's College,
London. He is an associate of Captain B. F. Mountford, father of A. W.
Mountfod. of the Freshman class.
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PEW-END PRESENTED
BY G. M. BRINLEY, '88
A carvr~d pew-end, presented to the
chapel by Godfrey Malbone Brinley of
the Class of '88, will be unveiled at
the early service on Sunday, Decembel' 10. The carving represents the
start of what is known as the Oxford
Movement, at Oriel College, Oxford,
a hundred years ago this year. On
ihe panel the three great founders of
the Oxfo1·d Movement, Newman, Pusey, and Keble, are shown chatting
together in the Quad at Oriel. On
the Finial, above, are reproduced the
arms of Oxford and of Oriel. Mr.
Brinley was for many years a master
at St. Paul's School, Concord, New
Hampshire, and has lately retired.
When he was an undergraduate at
Trinity, he started the Intercollegiate Tennis Association, the first
matches of which were played at
Hartford.
He was later Intercollegiate champion.

ATHENAEUM ASKS FOR
SENATE APPROPRIATION
Body Rules That No Fraternity
May Have Managership for
Two Years in Row
At the Senate Meeting of November 20, several questions of importance were discussed, among these
being a request by Senf, President of
the Athenaeum, for fifty dollars to be
used for purchasing books for the
Society's prospective library.
In his request Senf pointed out that
the only books available to the Society
were those in the College library, and
since these volumes can only be used
for a limited amount of time before
they have to be returned, they are
not very practicable for the Athenaeum's use. The speaker also mentioned that the Society hoped to be
able to present several of its older
members with charms. The money
for these tokens would be included in
the fifty dollars originally requested.
No definite action was taken on the
'lUestion at the meeting, and it is
still being considered.
During the course of the meeting
it was suggested that no fraternity
house be allowed to have the managership of a sport two years in succession.
In other words, the manager
and assistant manager of any one
sport cannot come from the same
house. It is, however, permissible
for a house to have the managership
of any number of sports in the same
year.
The College's participation in the
Community Chest program was
brought up, and after some discussion
it was decided that each fraternity
and the Commons Club would give
five dollars apiece. The neutral body
will make whatever contribution it
can through the medium of money
boxes to be placed in the Union and
in the Dining Hall.
There was an investigation of the
lost doorknobs, which have disappeared from several of the doors in
Jarvis Hall.
These knobs were
brought up from the old College, that
was located downtown and are practically priceless because they cannot
be replaced. Dr. Ogilby pointed out
that the punishment of the offenders
would be quite severe if it was ever
found out who took them. During
the same discussion, the disappearance of the Wesleyan flag and of a
doormat from one of the fraternity
houses at Middletown was likewise
investigated.

SIXTY REPORT AT FIRST
BASKETBALL PRACTICE

BROWN HEADS NEWLY
FORMED CHESS CLUB

Number 10

MAHER ELECTED CAPTAIN
OF 1934 FOOTBALL TEAM
AT FALL SPORTS DINNER

The Trinity Chess Club, formally
Six Lettermen from Last Year's organized at a meeting held in Jarvis
Team Return to Assure
33, on Friday evening, November 24• Has Starred at Center for Two
Successful Season
has a charter membership of six.
Seasons-Letters and
V. T. Brown was chosen to act as
Prizes Presented
KELLY IS CAPTAIN
President, S. T. J ennings as Vice-PresCOL. CONNOR SPEAKS
Fundamentals Stressed in Early
ident, and Dr. Ogilby as Honorary
Sessions-Squad to Be Cut
President. It is the aim of the men
After Thanksgiving
to work among themselves first, in Trinity Athlete of ' 09, Now Com'r
of Motor Vehicles, Guest
order to select the members for a
of Honor Last Tuesday
With the fall sport schedules ccm- team.
This team will represent
pleted, the winter sports al"t) now Trinity College in matches against
A banquet was held last Tuesday
coming to the fore at Trinity. Last the teams of various other colleges.
evening
in the College Commons in
Tuesday Coach Ray Oosting sounded
The Club is planning to hold a
the call for basketball candidates, and meeting
immediately
after
the honor of the football, soccer, and crosssixty men responded. Six lettermen Thanksgiving recess. At this time country teams. About one hundred
from last year's team were among it is hoped that a member of the were presel)t, including the Trinity
those reporting.
Hartford Chess Club will delivel' an athletic staff and prominent alumni,
Captain John Kelly, whose general address . The Club is desirous of one of whom, Col. Michael A. Connor,
all-around playing was outstanding. getting new members. Anyone who '09, Commissioner of Motor Vehicles,
will lead the team from a guard posi- is interested may see Brown or J en- was the principal speaker. After the
banquet, t·he football lettermen elected
tion. Bob Daut, last year's captain, nings.
Jack Maher as captain of the 1934
will resume his post in the pivot poteam.
sition. Daut consistently outplayed
Professor Oosting, head of the
his opponents in all departments of
Department of Physical Education at
the game. "Pepper" M·artens, perTrinity, presided, and introduced Mr.
haps one of the best forwards to wear
Sydney Pinney, '20, president of the
a Trinity jersey, will be stationed at
Hartford Trinity Alumni Association,
a forecourt berth. Martens was the
scoring ace of the 1932-33 team. Ray Sixteen Men Co npete for Berths as toastmaster. Mr. Pinney called on
President Ogilby for a few words.
Liddell, who was forced to the sideon First Five-Intramural
The President urged that potential
lines due to injuries for the greater
Tourney Starts Soon
football men keep ahead of their
part of last season, is out for the
Plans for the coming season were scholastic requirements so as not to
other forward position. Liddell is exceptionally fast on the court, and his discussed at a meeting of squash handicap the team on account of
dribbling is of rare ability. Tommy enthusiasts held last week, and the studies. He also praised the work of
"Kearns, who capably filled Liddell's schedule and system of play were out- Dr. Bulkeley and Mr. Ohlin in keepassignment last year , may be teamed lined. A ladder has already been ing the squad in good physical condiup in the backcourt with Captain formed, and sixteen men are now com- tion.
A wards were then presented for
Kelly. "Sis" Sampers, a reserve for- peting d'or positions on the teams. To
ward, will undoubtedly see plenty of date, matches have been arranged various activities in fall sports. Varswith several teams in the Connecticut ity football letters were awarded to
action this season.
In addition to the lettermen, Coach Squash Racquets Association. The sixteen players and Manager Tucker.
Oosting has several members of last teams in this circuit are rated A, B, The presentations were made by Coach
year's junior varsity squad competing or C, according to their ability. Trin- Jessee to Captain Kingston, Kelly,
for the remaining varsity positions. ity will have two teams with the Kellam, Maher, Amport, Hanaghan,
Warner, center; Stenz, guard; Weber, rating of B and C, respectively. The Fritzson, Weber, Eigenbauer, Sampers,
guard; Shenker, forward; Dunne, for- Trinity first team will play the B Marquet, Alexander, Littell, Sinclair,..
ward; and Jackson, forward. Frib:- teams of the University Club and the Brewer, and Galloway. Coach Phippen·
son, a member of the varsity gn•up, Hartford Golf Club. On FebTuary 10 presented freshman numerals to .
the varsity will travel to Boston to Kobrosky, BTewer, Parker, Budd, .
(Continued on page 3.)
play Massachusetts Institute of Tech- D'Angelo, Laidlaw, Pike, Milliken, .
nology, and the following week Trin- Lindell, Haight, Little, Lepak, Penity will play the same team here. One field and Potz. Four seniors-Captain
match with Yale has also • been Kingston, Brewer, Fritzson, and Gallaway-we1·e given gold footballs for
scheduled.
The second team, which has been having made three varsity football
given a Crating will meet the Univer- letters and playing in at least a total
Seventy Candidates Report at sity Club and the Hartford Golf Club of fifty-two quarters. Craig was
Opening Practice-M. I. T.
C teams. Two prep schools, Pomfret, awarded the Trinity tennis trophy as
on 1934 Schedule
and Westminster, are also on the C winner of the fall tennis tournament;
and Gladwin, Mountford, and R. Lau
team's schedule.
TEN VETERANS BACK
Among those at the top of the were awarded gold, silver, and bronze
squash ladder are Hollins, Benjamin, medals, respectively, for placing d'irst,
New Men Show Promise-Bowdoin
Mason, Craig, Hall, and Gallaway. second, and third in the intramural
Only Team Dropped From
The first team will probably be com- cross-country run.
Last Year's Program
Other speakers during the evening
prised of these men. Material for
were: Kingston, captain of the 1933
the
second
team
will
be
found
in
That swimming is gaining popufootball team; Dan Jessee, varsity
larity as a winter sport at Trinity Jackson, A. Shaw, Tu1ts, Bainbridge, football coach; Mr. Phippen, '32,
Cottrell,
B.
Shaw,
and
Heyel.
was evidenced by the fact that apalumni secretary and freshman footThe Intercollegiate Squash Racproximately seventy men answered
ball coach; Mr. Wright, soccer coach;
the first practice call on Monday, 'No- quets Tournament, organized at Trin- Professor Oosting, coach of crossvember 20, in the Trowbridge Me- ity in 1932, will again be played on country, basketball, and track; Mr.
morial Pool. Under the supervision the Trowbridge Memorial courts some Harold Ogden of "The Hartford
of Coach Clarke, the squad, meeting time early in March. In this tourna- Times"; and Mr. Albert W. Keane of
at 5 p. m. every day, is now practic- ment teams or individuals will be "The Hartford Courant." The main
ing intensively for its coming sched- entered from Yale, Harvard, M. I. T., speaker of the evening, Colonel Conule, which commences on January Princeton, and Trinity. :bast year nor, told of the old days at Trinity
13. It is hoped that last year's rec- several Trinity players traveled to and some of the great athletes the
ord of victories over Union, Worces- Yale, where the tournament was held,
(Continued on page 3.)
ter Tech, Connecticut State, Bowdoin, but all were eliminated in the early
and Coast Guard, can be not only rounds. With more experience these
equalled l:ut bettered. The only two men will make a better showing this SENATE DINNER PLANNED
defeats suffered last season were at season.
the hands of Amherst, and Wesleyan.
News of more interest to those who
Plans are being made by the SenThis year's schedule includes all of cannot hope to make the varsity ate for a formal dinner, to be held in
these teams with the exception of teams is that of the opening of the the Cook Dining Hall, probably on
Bowdoin, which has been replaced by intramural tournament soon after the December 5, to which a number of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- vacation. Last year the tournament prominent men in Hartford will be
nology.
was won by St. Anthony. As this was invited. There will be no after-dinner
Four of last year's lettermen have their third straight victory, they speaking, hut it will simply be an opreturned to carry on their fine work: gained permanent possession of the portunity for some of the citizens of
Captain Coit, A. E. Hall, Motten, and Sidney Miller Squash Trophy which Hartford to know more about the colMowbray. The last named was high has been competed for during the past lege. The undergraduate hosts will
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
be the Senate and the Medusa.

SQUASH-RACQUETS TEAM
IS NEARING FORMATION

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT
FOR SWIMMING SEASON
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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, COIUL.
Published twent)'.. iz tim• darinc the J'e&r.

BOOK REVIEW
by
Er·nest Hemingway. Published by Charles Scribner's
Sons.

"WINNER TAKE NOTHING",

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.

Ever since the publication of
"Death in the Afternoon", there has
been spreading in the minds of some
of the more erudite of the critical
AdvPrtising Rates furnished on application.
fraternity a suspicion that Ernest
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
Hemingway
may not be, after all, the
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and bu siness communications should be addressed to the
greatest thing that ever happened to
Bu•iness Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, American literature.
Though the
and others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
vast majority of those who reviewed
Mr. Hemingway's treatise on bullfighting were inclined to attribute
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1933
the whole thing to something the
author ate and were careful not to
carry their remarks to the point of
Editor·in·Chief
Editorial Board
sacrilege, Mr. Alexander Woollcott,
HAROLD R. BAYLEY, JR. , '34
William S. McCornick,'34
writing for McCall's, fell back on his
Richard I. Thomas, '34
Managing Editor
well-earn~ d prerogative and announced
Robert M. Roney, '35
JOHN S. McCOOK, '35
flatly that he considered the book
terrible and that be objected strongly
Business Mana&'er
Reportorial Board
to Mr. Hemingway's tendency to call
James R. Miller, '36
Andrew Onderdonk, '34
a
spade a blankety-blank spade. And
Charles B. Roberts, '36
most of those who read the book will
Adolph A. Hoehling, Jr., '36
Adnrtislnc Mana&'er
Charles J. Sutherland, '34
agree that there were some grounds
J. Douglas Gay, '34
James Frankel, '36
for Mr. Woollcott's complaint.
Malcolm V. Lane. '35
Well, citizens, it's happened again,
Harry J. Davis, '36
Circulation Manq'er
Philip J. Spelman, '36
and those who, .like the writer, have
Harrington Littell, '36
Thomas J. Sisbower, '35
sat at the feet of Ernest Hemingway
while he liberated the much-abused
art of the novelist, are right down to
Due to the Thanksgiving Recess the next issue of the Tripod the nail-biting stage.
The latest
will appear December 12.
output of the man who paraded the
lost generation is a collection of his
latest short stories and goes under
COoPERATION
the title of "Winner Take Nothing."
We are all aware of the fact that government, without recogOf the fourteen stories appearing
I;ition of some representation of the governed, leads to dissatis- therein, only five have been culled
faction. Those who are disciplined by law naturally demand from periodicals. The other nine are
some consideration of their opinions as regards the formation Scribner's virgins and a glance over
and enforcement of the law. Trinity College is a community them will tell you why. I do not
disciplined by a body consisting of its President and his Faculty. recall the order in which the stories
These men meet together, create regulations and penalties, a_nd appeared, but a list of the subject
f'nforce them. They consider disciplinary measures and voice matters may serve as a clue to the
their opinions concerning social functions having to do with the scope within which Mr. Hemingway
student body. All of their decisions are made without consulta- is now confining his talents. "A Way
tion with, and without hearing the opinions of, the undergradu- You'll Never Be" deals with a shellates.
shocked soldier (war); "A Natural
We are not claiming that these men do not consider the History of the Dead" (reprinted from
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 2H.
1926, authorized October 14, 1926.

undergraduate point of view. We do not, o~ course, mamtam
either that they should consult a representative of the student
body in carrying out most of their functions of administration.
.We realize that much of their work is distinctly none of our
business. But several meetings of late between a few representative undergraduates and Faculty members have proven that
happier administration is forthcoming when the students know
the Faculty's side of the question, and are made to realize by
their representatives that such and such regulations are necessary. For example, if the Faculty had ordered that the Sophomore Hop week-end was to be cut short, without explaining the
merits of its decision to a few students who met with them, the
undergraduates would have resented the ruling, the Hop Comm_ittee could not have cooperated as it did, and the happy compromise
of continuing the Saturday night dance until later probably
•
would not have been reached.
We have a Senate made up of ten outstanding men of the
campus, who, since they are elected by the fraternities and the
neutrals, represent the entire undergraduate body. They have
shown themselves as capable of handling well the power already
vested in them. Why not give them more power by having the
Faculty listen to their suggestions in disciplinary matters? The
Senators are seniors and quite capable of having opinions which
would estimate the College as a whole, without being prejudiced
as students. They could present the undergraduate point of
view and assist the administration in deciding questions having
to do with the student body. If this were done, we are certain
that Trinity would benefit by it as many other colleges and
preparatory schools have for many years.

extra-curriculum activities have their
every action scrutinized, then vetoed
or approved by a committee made up
of a few faculty members, the President and the Dean. This is decidedly
a prep-school characteristic and not
at all suitable to the college. Very
soon, I feel sure, a progressive body,
such as either of the two undergraduate organizations mentioned, will petition the faculty (who jealously guard
their control of student affairs), for
student representation on the Faculty
Committee on Student Organizations.
However, this article started out to
express to the student body the feeling that at times the Medusa and the
Senate find it difficult to explain th£>
actions of the students. May we ask
someone else. to explain the removal
of many personal articles from fraternity houses at Wesleyan after the
Wesleyan-T:t:inity game in Middl~
town and the -retention of same?
Some of these things have been returned; and it is the opinion of your
Senate and the Medusa that now, since
the glamour and glory of conquest
collection od' a trophy-loving under- must have subsided, the remaining
trophies should also be returned to
graduate.
The Senate and the Medusa cor- their rightful owners.
Charles T. Kingston Writes in porately suggest that any underC. T. KINGSTON,
Behalf of Senate and Medusa graduates possessing such souvenirs
For Senate and Medusa.
return them to the Superintendent of
the Grounds, so that the doorknobs
may assume their former and accusTo the Editor of the Tripod:
It has come to the attention of the tomed place on the campus. May unTrinity College Senate and the Me- necessary disciplinary action be PROMINENT ALUMNUS DIES
dusa that an act of vandalism hereto- avoided.
**
fore unheard of around the college
Woolsey McAlpine Johnson, long a
is being practiced. Distributed sparIt is an unpleasant task in the research worker in chemistry ·a nd son
ingly about the campus are a few routine of the Senate and the Medusa of the noted Professor Charles Johnpriceless doorknobs bearing the Trin- to be called upon to answer for or son of Trinity, who died three years
ity College Seal. These articles come explain some student action. It seems ago, passed away 'November 22 at his
from the old Trinity College located this year more than ever are disciplin- home in Andover. After graduating
on the present site of the State Cap- ary cases concerning students being from Trinity in the class of '98 with
itol, and were cast shortly after its turned over to either of these two high honors in chemistry and as valname was changed from Washington bodies for settlement. This seems a edictorian, receiving his B.A., Mr.
to Trinity College. The mold from very desirable situation, as the stu- Johnson held the Russell Fellowship
which they were cast has since dis- dents themselves should settle their for two years. He later erected a
appeared, so that they cannot possibly own problems. The disciplining, pun- small laboratory on college property
be replaced. It is with regret that ishing, or reprimanding of under- fronting on Broad Street and carried
we mention the unavoidable fact that graduates should not be entirely ad- on important work in electrical treatseveral of these have recently dis- ministered by the faculty. Nor should ment of ~:ertain zinc refractory ores,
appeared, very possibly adding to the all undergraduate organizations and on which he was an authority.

COMMUNICATIONS

"Death in the Afternoon" and probably the finest story of the collection) treats death as Hemingway sees
it; "God Rest You M.e rry, Gentleman" presents a castration, pure and
simple, in the author's best manner;
another story, the name of which I
don't remember, is made unpleasant
by a strong Lesbian implication, while
"The Light of the World" treats commercialized sex and perversion on the
same plane.
Do not think from this that the
stories lack technical skill. From a
literary standpoint, Hemingway is the
master he has always been.
It is
because of this, rather than in spite
of it, that his admirers are losing
faith in him. Much has been expected from the young mid-westerner
who, in "The Sun Also Rises" created
as starkly beautiful a tragedy as I
have ever read; who followed it up
with the even more completely satisfying "A Farewell to Arms", and
meanwhile offered two books of short
stories which acknowledge no peer.
To have him turn his genius to baldly
realistic studies of drunks, perverts,
prostitutes, and the ever-present horrors of war is disappointing. These
topics, while occasionally of interest,
present an appeal which is neither
wide enough nor sufficiently humanistic to attain importance.
Not all of the stories in "Winner
Take Nothing" are wasted technique.
"Wine of Wyoming", written years
ago, is a sensitive and touching treatment of an ~xpatriate old French
couple, running a wine and beer tavern in Wyoming. "After the Storm"
will give the reader some very hectic
moments, and "Fathers and Sons" is
so very, very good it nearly redeems
some of those preceding it. And to
the embryo author, incidentally, Mr.
Hemingway's work is invaluable.
The mere fact that he may get some
talented but misguided young man
off the trail of "fine writing" and
teach him some of the elementary
points of objectivity and construction
make "Winner Take Nothing" well
worth getting-J. L. M.

COLLEGE LIFE ONE
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"What the superior man
seeks is in himself; what
the small man seeks is
in others."
-Confucius, Analects.

In transcribing the letters of
William Elliott, 1836, and Henry
Elliott, non-grad, 1838, every endeavor has been made to copy them in the
original form. The spelling of proper
names bothers William, particularly
in regard to · the Atheneum Society,
which he spells in various ways. He
and his brother Henry were much interested in the meetings of that
Society.
"I took some real comfort yesterday eve. Being all alone & having
a good fire, I read, studied, & dozed
at my ease. Between five & six we
held an extemporaneous prayer
meeting, which is usually held upon
Monday eve, but was postponed in
consequence of a singing school.
It was very interesting.
There
were nine present. They are always held in our room. This morning I attended the Athenean Society. The question for debate was,
'Is the habitual use of tobacco injurious?'
It was decided in the
affirmative by eleven to seven.
"The question which we have debated most of late has been that
of war.
War is almost all the
talk. It is reported that the French
have recalled their minister & have
given ours a passport & that he
has gone to England. How these
things will end I do not know. But
it's most sincerely hoped our country will not be so foolish as to go
to war. This seems to me one of
the most silly, sinful means of settling national disputes imaginable.
. . . . Henry has finished his junior exhibition piece. It is an excellent one."

..,

BOND
PRES
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
·AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94 ALLYN STREE

Most of the letters of these two
Publication Work a Specialty
brothers are addressed to their little
sister Sophia, aged 11. Here is one,
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
however, which William writes to his
older brother Samuel, whom he wants
to persuade to come to Washington
(Continued on page 4.)
Printers of "The Trinity Trip
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TROUBADOURS TO PLAY
HARTFORD
AT BOND ON SATURDAY
NATIONAL BANK AND
Jazz Orchestra of Students is
Gaining Popularity in and
TRUST COMPANY
Around Hartford
Comer Main and Pearl Streets The past few months have seen the
development of an orchestra at TrinHartford, Conn.
ity. '!'he group calls itself the Trinity Troub:>.dours and is emh!ematic of
a renewed interest in mu;:;ir in the
undergra duate body of t he College.
The Troubadours have played at
several important functions and are
scheduled for a number of future engagement s. Their first impl.r tant engagement was to play for tbe Cath241 ASYL UM STREET.
olic Juni0r League dance held at the
Avon Country Club. Next they played
at the Senate Dance held after the
football team's victory over Wesleyan
on November 4. On November 11,
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering
Armistice Day, the orchestra played
to a Select Clientele.
at the f irst Hall Dance at Vassar
Rates Reasonable.
College :n Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
On December 2, the orchestra has
what is perhaps its most important
engagement. On that evening it plays
in the main ballroom of the Bond
Hotel during the dinner hour and afterwards until closing time at twelve
o'clock. The only other affair for
which the Troubadours will play in
t he near :future is the dance to be
given on December 8 by the Hartford
branch of Mount H,olyoke Colleg2.
For the Bond engagement and the
one on December 8, several novelty
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeta numbers are being arranged as r dded
attractions.
The unit is composed of nine pieces
and a leader. The following is a list
of the players and their instruments :
violins, C. Kirby, W. Kirby, and BabThe W ell-Kown T rinity Tailor
cock; saxophones, Eichacker, Salmons,
65 LINCOLN STREET.
and Starkey; trumpet; Hazenbush;
Telephone 5-1436.
traps, Tucker; trombone, McKee; and
piano, Flynn. C. Kirby and Babcock
alternate as leader. A specialty that
has recently been added to the regular repertoire is a violin trio comE xperienced and efficient. bar bers
always at your ser VIce.
posed of C. Kirby, W. Kirby, and Babcock, who likewise have formed a
59 High Street at Allyn
vocal trio.
For Snappy College Footwear

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G

s

320 ASYLUM STREET.

$3.8·5 to $8.85
Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S
HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

MAX PRESS" INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdaahen
Middleto wn :
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
Special Prices to Trinity Students

HAMILL'S GARAGE
.Da:r Phone 7-7666
N~ht Phone Z-%909
P . L . HAMILL, P r oprietor.

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
GeD.ral Repalrlnc on All Make. of Can.
14 W ARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Near Washington Street.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
" Over t he Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The atore where they cash your cbeclu

~'SAY
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IT WITH FLOWERS'
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

.332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

PROF. SKAU READS
!FOURTEEN MEN ELECTED
SCIENTIFIc pAPER I
MEMBERS OF JESTERS
During t he week of November 20,
Professor Evald L. Skau attended t he
Autumn Meeting of the National
Academy of Sciences which was held
at the Massachusetts Institute of
At the
Technology, in Cambridge.
meeting Professor Skau read a paper
on "A Development of a Theoretical
Basis for the Behavior of Controlled
Time-Temperature Curves." The paper presented was based upon work
done at Trinity last year by t.he Professor and Wend ell H. Langdon.
Professor Langdon, who was an instructor of mathematics at Trinity
last year, is now a research student
at Yale University.
The paper read by Professor Skau
will be published in the next issue of
,
'The Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences."

WAY TO END WAR SHOWN
BY PROFESSOR SHEPARD
Lette r in D ean Swift Vein Giv es
Suggestions for Sending Off
Babies to Battle
(The letter reprinted below appeared last week in the New York
Times.)

Miss Amelia Earhart's opinion that
the armies of the :Duture should inelude women is not new. Signor
Mussolini declared years ago t hat in
the next war Italian women should
fight in the trenches. The good sense
of this view will commend it to all
shades of opinion. Those who regard
warfare as the noblest of sports see
no reason why women should be any
longer defrauded of its delights.
Miss Earhart's further opinion that
"the oldest people should be drafted
first," on t he ground that "they are
the ones who statt war," is less satisfactory. My own acquaintance with
persons over 80 does riot convince me
that they are the most blood-thirsty
members of society. It we could recruit our armies solely from the
munition-makers,
patrioteers
and
MAHER ELECTED CAPTAIN.
war-voting statesmen, all would be
(Continued from page 1.)
well, but these classes prefer to stay
o.:ollege has produced. Having been & well behind the fighting-line so that
star basketball and baseball player they may "cheer the boys on" and
while here, he illustrated his talk with keep the home fires of international
interesting anecdotes and incidents hatred brightly burning.
taking place on Trinity athletic fields.
A better plan would be to draft our
Furthermore, he praised the head- youngest first, and them only. I prowork of the 1933 football team in the pose t hat the upper limit of the miliAmherst game, and said that its worth tary age be set at t hree years. Let
would be more appreciated if there us enter into solemn covenant with
were the background of a large all other civilized nations, agreeing
stadium and great crowds, which some that in the next war we shall set up
more well-known colleges have, to our infants in convenient rows and
masses to be shot at, gassed, blown
their advantage.
Finally, the lettermen, in a closed up, crushed, or otherwise disposed of
ballot, elected J ack Maher as captain by t he enemy's machinery.
of the 1934 varsity fo otba ll eleven.
The objections to t his simple proMaher expressed his appreciation of posal are trivial and soon demolished.
the honor and praised the leadership Of t he sentimental objection that we
of Kingston during t he past season. love our babies, I say nothing, for it
Maher has starred at center for two is weak, unmanly and unpatrioticseasons. He is a member of the Delta and besides, many of us are fo nd of
Phi fraternity, a nd the Sophomore our grown sons. The objection that
Dining Club.
babies would be helpless against modern armaments neglects t he fact t hat
young men are almost equally so. We
should never forget that modern warfare is a business of smashing human
bodies by machinery at long range,
.SIXT.Y REPORT FOR
and babies provide just as good raw
BASKETBALL.
material as full-grown males. The
(Continued f rom page 1.)
objection that babies cannot fight
is out for a guard post. Last season well is equally trivial.
In modern
he was unable to play due to an in- warfare the machines do it.
jury sustained in a football game.
The advantages of this system
Fruchi, Nelson, Mountford, Viering , would be many. For one thing, it
and Sweeney are the most promising would be economical. Society spends
of the newcomers.
thousands of dollars in rearing a
Coach .Oosting has been stressing young man to the age at which we
the fundamentals of the game in the consider him ready to be killed, but
opening week of practice. Much em- babies represent on the average an
phasis was placed on correct passing, expenditure of only a few hundreds.
pivoting, and shooting.
After the Babies are dear chiefly to their parholidays practice sessions will be held ents, but young men are often missed
daily until the opening contest next by wide circles of friends. Consider,
month. A cut in the squad will be also, that babies cannot reproduce
made after the Thanksgiving recess. their kind, but that young men can.
At the present time prospects are It is a wasteful folly to endanger that
bright for another successful season, very class upon which we depend for
which may eclipse the brilliant record the supply of future soldiers. During
established by the 1932-33 team.
the great war the birthrate of Europe

FLY
WITH

Ogilvy Elevated to Senior Rank;
New Play to Be Rehearsed
After Holiday

At a meeting of the Jesters in the
lounge of Cook Hall ·on Wednesday
Flying lnatr uction.
Long ancl
afternoon, November 22, fourteen
Short
D
istance
Flights.
men were elected junior Jesters, and
one man was elected senior Jester .
Flights - $1.00 and up
President Howard presided at the
meeting and appointed a committee Flying Instruction- $2.50 and up
to inquire into the credit system of
play awards.
The new senior Jester is Stewart Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
Ogilvy, who was also made the asof Service.
sistant stage manager. The newlyelected junior Jesters are: N eiwenhaus, Tyng, J. V. Davis, Wilcox,
Caii-S-9354
Cacase, Bayley, Hurd, V. T. Brown,
Wilson, Dunbar, McEldowney, Payne,
Marks, and W. Wetherill.
Rex Howard appointed a committee Ser v ice to Please Trinity Studenta
to investigate the present system of
the distribution of awards for the
various groups working on a play.
The committee consists of Paul
Broad and Vern on Streets
Adams, chairman, assisted by Shaw
and Ogilvy. It is hoped that, by a
new system of widened scope, point
awards in the future will be facilitated.
Another play, which has not yet
been chosen, will be presented before
mid-years. Howard is attempting to
237 ASYLUM STREET
have the Jesters become affiliated
Complete Equipment
with the .Tunior League, in order to
have feminine roles played by women.
Tryouts and rehearsals for the next
Now on Display at
play will get under way immediately
after the Thanksgiving recess.
304 ASYLUM STREET
Next to Bond Hotel

Trinity Service Station
COLLEGE SUPPLIES

DRAWING MATERIALS

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
SQUASH and GYM

Sport Radio Centre, Inc.

YOUR EFFICIENCY

was reduced by 7,000 per day, because
depends upon your health.
so many potential fathers were in the
trenches getting killed instead of
Your
health can be mainactively begetting more cannon-fodtained by the use of Good,
der.
If this proposal is adopted, the pubClean, Safe MILK.
lic will have to accustom itself to less
of the "pride, pomp and circumstance
of glorious war." The spectacle of
an army advancing to the battle-front
H artford, Conn.
in baby-carriages cannot be made so
inspiriting as a military march with
fife and drum. On the other hand, it
would be a thousand times more hon- T HE C A S E , L O CKWO OD
& D RAIN ARD COMPA N Y
est. It would help us to see things
as they are. It would brush aside the
printers a n d . bookbinders
poisonous lies of t he ages. The sooner we learn that war's business is to
tear and smash and dismember the 8 5 T r umbull Street, Hartford
children we have loved and fostered,
the better for us all.
In the meantime, my proposal
would not deprive the dear public of
LUNCH
its war-heroes. The battle-scarred
baby who has been shot t hrough the 162 Washington St., Hartford
lungs or has had a leg or an arm
Open Evenings.
blown off in the service of his country
would serve perfectly well as an ob- ,
ject of patriotic devotion, and as t he
recipient of a veteran's pension !unto Stationers Engravers
Printera
the seventh generation. It would be P r ocram Printing
Clau Room SappllH
so clear t hat he was innocent, that he
had not "willed t he war," and that
we had sent him.
ODE LL SHEPARD.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY

TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
NEW YORK ALUMNI PLAN
DINNER
The annual dinner of t he New York
Association O<f the Alumni of Trinity
College will be held at 7.30 o'clock on
Thursday evening, December 14, at
the Phi Gamma Delta Club, 106 West
56th Street, New York City. At the
dinner President Ogilby will spea'k
of the general condition of the college. Professor Krieble, head of the
Department of Chemistry, will also
speak on the needs of the department
attendant upon its success in premedical work. There will be speakers
representing the alumni of the college and the coaching staff in football.
The executive staff of the Association includes Bern Budd, '09, President; F. C. Hinkel, Jr., '06, SecretaryTreasurer; and an executive committee composed of A. N. Jones, '17;
F . T. Tansill, '22; J . A. Ortgies, '22;
W. M. Ellis, '28; and H. B. Lewis, '30.

With a Reputation of 30 y.,..ra• Standinlf.

Cor. Washington and Vernon St..
Phone 6-1763.

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
19 P earl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Oace acqaalntecl with thla otor•, ;rft will
a enr recret lt.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
44 Vernon Street,

H artford, Conn.

ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
252 BROAD STRE ET
P hone
2-7771

'Cl~
~

Open Day
and Night

WI DOOUIPAIT

Tires, Tubes, Greasing, Washing,
Batter ies, Storage at Moderate
Prices ; Expert Mechanics.
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So RouND, so FIRM, so FuLLY PAcKED

It's easy to see why so many women
prefer Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully
packed with long strands of choice
tobaccos, round and firm to the very
tips. That means Luckies always draw
easily, always burn smoothly. It also
means no annoying loose ends to cling
to lips or mess up the nice things in a
woman's purse. And every day more and
more women are showing their appreciation by saying "Luckies please".
Copyright, 1933, The
American Tobacco
Company.

ALWAYS tliefinest to!Jaccos
ALWAYS thefinest worhmansh(p
ALWAYS Luchiesplease!

"·1rs toaste d'"
FOR THROAT PROTECTIONFOR BETTER TASTE

COLLEGE LIFE.
(Continued from page 2.)
College in Hartford. Some of his
arguments are familiar.
"Dear Samuel: Henry will probably answer your letter in full,
answering objections, reasoning,
etc. Therefore I will confine myself to one point, namely that cf
your coming here to college. You
speak of Burlington. But you give
no satisfactory reason for a preference to that college. To be sure,
there you will have all your tuition
given you, & here half, here also
yo:u can have all the books necessary, which is no small item in the
student's expenses, besides board is
as cheap or cheaper here than
there, being about one dollar. You
will have more advantages here on
account of the size of the place,
the nearness to home, &c, &c. . . .
I think that there is great danger
of some students studying too
much where the method of instruction is as it is there. I think that
you would be one. Here you can
study as much as you like, & have
more attention on account of the
fewness of students.
"We have an excellent faculty,

consisting of four acting professors
and tutors, and have lecttures from
distinguished doctors & lawyers in
the city, & shall probably have another professor of belle lettres in a
year or so. the money having been
raised, another is contributing now
as you will see by the catalogue I
have sent.
Now in view of all
these things, it appears to me best
that you should come here.
We
expect a large freshman class next
fall . The college & its advantages
have not been sufficiently known.
But great exertions are making to
raise it, and they will probably
have their desired effect. . . . .
This forenoon in the Society we debated the question, 'Is the habitual
use of tea & coffee injurious?' It
was argued well & proved to be a
very interesting one. It was decided in the negative, by eleven to
ten . . . . .
"There is another thing which
may weigh something in your determination, & it is that of hearing
Dr. Hawes. Good religious instruction is every thing, & he is very
kind, affectionate & withal a talented man. I like his preaching
much."
Henry writing to little Sophia tries

to get her to use her youthful wisdom
in persuading Samuel to come to college in Hartford.
"Tell Sam'! if he wishes not to
pursue all the studies prescribed in
this college, he can pursue the partial course; & take such studies as
he pleases. If he prefers the
thorough course, he will have quite
enough to do, & probably find as
good an arrangement as in any
other college. The assignment of
parts at Junior Exhib'n and Commence't has been done away with
in our class & I hope will be in the
others. The faculty wish it. John
Pease said that many new students
at Bur'n (Burlington?) had to incur a heavy expense in order to
render their rooms habitable, as
they had not been furnished before.
Benjamin will probably come here,
& perhaps T. R. Tyler, & if Sam &
S. Sikes would come it would be
very pleasant."
William, however, is apt to phrase
his letters to Sophia more in terms
calculated to appeal to her.
"I wish you could see us seated
around our table with a good smoking dish of oysters before us, if

your mouth would not water it SWIMMING SEASON PROSPECTS.
would be because you do not like
(Continued from page 1.)
good living."
point scorer for the 1932-33 season
with a total of 46. Following him
was Motten with 36, and Coit and
SQUASH-RACQUETS TEAM
Hall with 33 and 19, respectively.
FORMS.
Others who were instrumental in giv(Continued from page 1.)
ing Trimty such a successful season
three years. Another trophy will be last year and who have returned this
presented this year. Teams from year are: Angus, Day, Dickerson, J. S.
eight fraternities and four neutral Ellsworth, S. E. Smith, and Tucker.
organizations will take part in the
Among the many freshmen who retournament. As was the case last ported last week, the best prospects
year, each team will be composed of appear to be Bruce Onderdonk, a
five players and three out of five member of the Panama Canal Zone
games wil! constitute a match.
A Swimming Team; L. A. Little, and A.
list of the members of a team, ranked Pike. Another man who is looked upin order of ability, should be handed on as having a bright future as a
in to the office of Trowbridge Memo- natator is Joe Merriam, a senior.
rial before each match. All managers
Although such stellar swimmers as
are requested to line up th~ir players Mortimer, Adams, and P. B. Paige
as soon as possible in order to be were lost through graduation, there
ready for the opening matches on is a plentiful supply of good material
December 5. The scoring toward the and prospects for a successful seaAlumni Trophy which was used last son are by no means dull. Swimming
year will again be employed: fifteen is being encouraged in the freshman
points for first place, ten for second, class through the medium of regular
and five for third, and, in addition, classes which meet on Monday, Wedthree points for each team entering nesday, ami. Friday at 4 p. m., and,
its full quota of five men in each following the Thanksgiving holidays,
match. Gil Wright has been placed several Qther freshmen expect to rein charge of the tournament.
port for practice with the squad.

